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We find ourselves in the month of Mar-Cheshvan, and the obvious question is, “why ‘Mar’?” Why can't it 
be called just “Cheshvan” like all other months? 

Well, “Mar” means bitter (hey, wait - that’s why it's called Maror!) because we go straight from Tishrei 
into Cheshvan. As we all know, Tishrei is the most action packed month; starting from Rosh Hashana, the 
Vov Tishrei GYYR rally, to Yom Kippur, Sukkos, Simchas Torah etc. Then we go right into Cheshvan, 
where absolutely nothing is going on - just a regular, boring month. So we call it Mar-Cheshvan. 

Tayere campers, 

We all spent the best month(s) of our lives this summer in camp; and what happened afterwards? 

We all went from an action packed summer, and came home, where not much is going on. It may seem 
“Mar”, and yes, it is hard, but we have to enter into the month happily - in a way that we aren’t bitter 
about the situation. We have to walk into the month as if we are still in Gan Yisroel! Then we can have a 
month of true Simcha!  

May we merit the coming of Moshiach, speedily, in our days! 



 דער רבי רעדט
צו קינדער
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ן ספר  ווערט דערציילט אי עס 
מלכים אז שלמה המלך האט פארענדיקט 
בויען דעם בית המקדש אין "חודש בול", 

 וואס דאס איז חודש חשון.

די פייערונג פון דער חנוכת בית 
המקדש, מיט די ספעציעלע קרבנות 
וואס מ'האט דעמאלט געבראכט, איז 
געווען א משך זמן נאך דעם, אבער דער 
בויען אליין האט זיך פארענדיקט אין 

 חודש חשון.

דערפון איז פארשטאנדיק וויפל עס 
דארף זיין טייער די צייט פון חודש חשון, 
זייענדיק א חודש וואס אנטהאלט אזא 

אז אידן האבן   -ספעציעלע גרויסע ברכה  
דאן זוכה געווען צו פארענדיקן בויען 

 דעם בית המקדש!

וואס דאס איז א זכות פאר אלע 
אידן, ווארום אלע אידן האבן זיך משתתף 
געווען אין דעם בנין פון בית המקדש, 
פונקט ווי זיי האבן זיך אלע משתתף 
געווען אין בויען דעם משכן דורך זייערע 

 נדבות פארן משכן.

און דאס איז די ספעציעלע הוראה 
פון חודש חשון פאר אונז, וואס מיר 
ווארטן דאך אויפן בנין בית המקדש 

די   -השלישי   ן האט  חודש חשו אז 
ספעציעלע ברכה אז אין אים זאל געבויט 

 ווערן דער בית המקדש השלישי!

 -און דארף    -און יעדער איד קען  
נעמען איינטייל אין דעם, דורך דעם וואס 
מ'איז מוסיף אין אלע הייליקע זאכן, ווי 
זיין מצות  לערנען תורה און מקיים 
זיך אליין און סיי  בהידור, סיי מיט 
איינווירקן אנדערע )אהבת ואחדות 

פונקט   -ישראל דער "כלל גדול בתורה"(  
ווי די קדושה פון בית המקדש האט זיך 

 פארשפרייט אין דער גאנצער וועלט.

און ווען מען מאכט די הוספה אין 
חודש חשון, דער חודש וואס האט די 
ברכה און סגולה אויך בנין בית המקדש, 
וועט מען זוכה זיין צו דעם בנין בית 

 המקדש השלישי, במהרה בימינו ממש.

 
 )ב' מרחשון תשמ"ג(

 חודש חשון און דער בית המקדש השלישי
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It says in Sefer Melachim that Shlomo 
Hamelech finished building the Beis Hamikdash 
in "חודש בול" which is the month of Cheshvan. 

The excitement of the inauguration of the 
Beis Hamikdash, and the special Korbonos that 
were brought then, happened some time later, 
but the building itself was finished in Cheshvan. 

Therefore it is understood how special and 
dear the time of Cheshvan has to be - it is a 
month that contains such a special Bracha: the 
Yidden were zoche to finish building the Beis 
Hamikdash! 

This zechus is a zechus for all Yidden, be-
cause all the Yidden participated in the building 
of the Beis Hamikdash, just like they all partici-
pated in building the Mishkan with their dona-
tions to the Mishkan. 

This is the special lesson we learn from the 
month of Cheshvan as Yidden that are still wait-
ing for the third Beis Hamikdash to be built - 
this month has a special Bracha for the third Beis 
Hamikdash to be built in it! 

And every Yid can, and must participate in 
this through adding in all holy things, like learn-
ing Torah and doing Mitzvos with special care, 
both yourself and by influencing others (Ahavas 
Yisroel, which is a K’lal Gadol Batorah), just like 
the holiness of the Beis Hamikdash spread to the 
entire world. 

When we add this chayus in the month of 
Cheshvan, the month which has a special segula 
and zechus to have the Beis Hamikdash built in 
it, we will merit to actually build the Beis 
Hamikdash speedily in our days! 

FREE TRANSLATION:  
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Parkview Lanes 

History 
Parkview Lanes, located in Cadillac, Michigan, is one of the first bowling alleys and 
one of the creators of bowling the way we know it today. For example, they were 
the first to use the weighted balls—until then, no two balls were the same weight. 
Every ball was made by hand out of whatever material you could find (e.g. metal, 
plastic, wood, etc.). Then, one day, Fred, the owner of Parkview Lanes, brought his 8 

year old son to bowl, and there were no balls that he was able to 
pick up—they were all too heavy. So, Fred immediately built a 
factory where he started making bowling balls in all weights, 
which he now sells to most bowling alleys throughout the 
world. 

In 5758, on Gan Yisroel Detroit’s grand trip—after visiting the 
Kettunen Center for lunch (and to launch—read CampediA 
about the Kettunen Center and how it used to be a launcher)—   
went to Parkview Lanes to go bowling, and because of the great 
Kiddush Hashem the campers made by singing “Wherever we 
go” and other camp songs, as well as by dancing around the 
bowling alley and screaming on the microphone—they gave 
Levi Shemtov (who was a camper then) the first bowling ball 

made by machine as a prize for singing with such a chayus. It was a 15 pound ball. A 
few years later, Levi Shemtov sold the ball for a lot of money and gave the money to 
his father’s Chabad house in honor of his father’s 45th birthday. 

This year, as is well known, camp went bowling many, many times. Below are the 
numbers of how many times camp went, played, how many points were scored, and 
how many strikes and spares were made. 

Camp went a total of 87 visits over the summer (not including BMD), played a total 
of 34,673 games, bowled 346,730 times, scored 1,759,564 points, with 8,935 strikes 
and 11,763 spares. 

CampediA 
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Make sure they are, so you don't miss out on: 

Weekly Erev shabbos voice notes from one of your staff members 

Special GYYR Mivtzah updates 

Are your parents on the GYYR WhatsApp group? 

To join tell your parents to WhatsApp 305-772-6692 
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This is the first 
bowling ball made 

by machine gifted to 
Levi Shemtov 
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Mivtzah Hanachos 
Watch and understand a Sich directly from the Rebbe 
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            How it works: 

 Every month there will be a link to a Sicha in the GYYR for you to 

watch and write a Hanacha on the special page in the GYYR magazine. 

Then, WhatsApp or email a picture of it to 305-772-6692 or 

GYYR@cgidetroit.com 

 Every month there will be 3 raffles 

 The best Hanacha will receive a special prize 

 After 5 months that you participate, you will receive an automatic prize 

https://bit.ly/gyyrsong


Begin writing here: 

For prizes for the Tishrei Hanachos: 

     For the best Hanocho: 

              Silver plated Menorah 

     For the 3 raffles: 

              1– A canvas picture of the Rebbe 

              2– A pair of headphones 

              3– A game of risk 

Mivtzah Hanachos 
This month Sicha is from 7 Mar—Cheshvan 5746 

For the Sicha go on to: bit.ly/mivtzahanachos1 
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https://bit.ly/mivtzahanachos1


First day (1st session) 

The busses pulled in, 
and we got off to an 

amazing start!  

The grand annual first day soccer 
game launched, becoming the first 

sport ever played on the new 
camp grounds! 

The rules were announced to the campers, 
the bunks were split and we got to know 

our counselors 

The first supper in 
Tustin - meatballs 

and spaghetti!! 

Wow!  

What a day!!! 
10 

We ended off the first 
day in Tustin by watch-
ing a video of the Rebbe, 
then smashing late night 

bunk Farbrengens!! 

10 



First day (2nd session) 

While the grounds 
were being set up for 

the new campers arriv-
ing, the campers who 

stayed for both sessions 
enjoyed a mountain 

sliding trip!  

The busses that were filled with 
the new campers arrived! Hey, 

looks like the Perlstein brothers 
reunited!! 

 

Launcher Avi 
Katz seen with 
his best friend 

(the megaphone)  

Wow!  

What a day!!! 
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After such a long day, we 
Davened Maariv and 

went it to bed!!  
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On behalf of the entire Gan Yisroel and the administration of ‘Gan Yisroel Year-

Round’, we would like to express our congratulations to the following campers 

and staff who are celebrating their Birthdays in the month of Cheshvan! 

Look in the journal to find their numbers and give them a call. 

Shalom Friedman חשון‘ ג  LT Menachem Tenenbaum ח חשון“י  

Avrohom Yehoshua Davidson חשון‘ ד  GM Mendel Stein ט חשון“י  

Launcher Shea Shmotkin חשון‘ ז  Shneur Zalman Sternberg ט חשון“י  

Sholom Ber Zwiebel     חשון‘ י  Levi Zaklikovsky חשון‘ כ  

Mottel Shkolnikov     א חשון“י  LT Mayer Greenberg ג חשון“כ  

Mendel Refson ב חשון“י  Levi Matusof ד חשון“כ  

LT Shua Slavin ו חשון“ט  Mendel Perlstein       ו חשון“כ  

LT Chaim Goldberg ז חשון“י  Nochum benjaminson ז חשון“כ  

ASST Director M. Greenberg ז חשון“י  Mendel Kotlarsky חשון‘ ל  

zoomRally  
In review 

Here are some facts about the Vov Tishrei rally:  

Save the date 
The next zoom rally is coming up, Iy”h, on 14 Kislev (Sunday night) at 6 PM!  

Make sure your parents are on the WhatsApp group, so you can receive GYYR updates!!! 

To join the WhatsApp group, ask your parents to text 305-772-6692 

 Over 60 campers joined 

 The launchers ran the rally 

 Rabbi Benny Hershkowitz joined the rally and 
told us a story! 

 HC Levi Shemtov farbrenged for everyone 

 We said L'chaim 

 We gave Tzedakah 

 We all watched a special Shmaryunkee presen-
tation, put together by the launchers 

 Two campers won launcher T-shirts 

 One camper won a drone launcher 

 We all had a blast!!! 



The 10 Mivtzoyim 
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Fifty-five years ago, in the month of Iyar, 

the Rebbe launched what became per-

haps one of the most famous compo-

nents of Mivtzoim today: to put Tefillin 

on every Jewish man, age 13 and over. 

How did this all come to be, when 

did it start, and where is it holding today? 

The following is adapted from A Chassidisher Derher 

On 12 Iyar 5727, President Abdur Rahman Aref of Iraq 

announced, “Our goal is clear—to wipe Israel off the map.” 

Yidden in Eretz Yisroel and around 

the world were obviously very wor-

ried… 

On Lag B’aomer, as the war was 

coming closer, the Rebbe was ad-

dressing over twenty thousand chil-

dren and adults at the parade in 

front of 770, where he spoke force-

fully about the situation in Eretz 

Yisrael: “Hashem is guarding them 

and sending them His brachos in 

extraordinary measures, so that they go out from the cur-

rent situation with success.” 

The sicha was broadcasted on Israeli radio with simultane-

ous Hebrew translation, and the largest newspapers in Eretz 

Yisroel headlined the Rebbe’s assurances on their front 

pages! 

The Rebbe conclud-

ed: “My point is not 

to simply speak, ra-

ther, this must be 

brought into action. 

In connection with 

the current situation 

in Eretz Yisroel, you 

should make sure, 

intensively, that as 

many Jews as possible should put on Tefillin.” The Chasi-

dim in Eretz Yisroel jumped into action, dropping every-

thing to make sure every single soldier puts on Tefillin. The 

Rebbe’s words that Tefillin would bring about a quick victo-

ry with very few casualties, made waves throughout the en-

tire Eretz Yisroel. A letter from Tzach telling the Israeli 

soldiers about the Mivtzah was printed, and a hundred 

thousand copies were distributed among the soldiers within 

a day. Many newspapers carried the message as well! 

On 26 Iyar, Israeli fighter jets flew over the Sinai Desert to 

commence a very risky strike against the Egyptian Air 

Force. They were successful beyond belief, destroying most 

of the Egyptian Air Force while suffering minimal losses. 

With this Israel won the war. Let’s remember that Eretz 

Yisroel had half the amount of soldiers, and much less 

weapons than the Egyptians... 

On the Shabbos after the war, Shabbos Parshas 

Behaaloscha, the Rebbe urged that Mivtzah Tefillin be con-

tinued in an even stronger fashion than before. 

A few weeks later, Rabbi Hodakov sent a telegram to Chasi-

dim in Eretz Yisroel, saying that the Rebbe had suggested 

that a Tefillin booth be 

set up near the Kosel. 

As a result of the Reb-

be’s call, Lubavitchers 

have been on the 

streets, helping their 

fellow Yidden fulfill 

the mitzvah. Millions 

of Yidden have recon-

nected with Yiddish-

keit because of the 

Rebbe’s call. The Reb-

be himself mentioned 

the great successes of 

Mitzvah Tefillin, say-

ing that “this campaign has seen bracha v’hatzalcha right 

from the beginning, and it has only grown ever since, bear-

ing fruit, and setting off a chain reaction  פירות ופירי(.
 ”פירות(

Now, B”H, it is a regular part of the world; every Jew and 

even non-Jew knows about Mivtzah Tefillin! That, of 

course, is thanks to all of the Chosidels who go on the Reb-

be’s Mivtzoim!! 

Chosidels, go out there and conquer the world with Mivtzah 

Tefillin!! 

3 tips from the Launchers on Mivtzoim: 

1. Confidence 

2. Always remember who you represent  

3. Don’t feel down when someone says no! 

 

 Tune in next month for the overview of Mivtzah Tzed-
aka 



The stories of our most amazing counselors 

Levi Kalmenson 

On 10 Menachem-Av, 5763, the 
world lit up; baby Kalmenson was 
born. Eight days later, at his Bris, he 
was named Levi Yitzchak after the 
Rebbe’s father. 

Levi was a cute and chubby kid who 
always loved doing funny stuff and 
making jokes, and was the funniest 
kid to have around. He is youngest 
in his family, 
so you could 
imagine how 
it was grow-
ing up with 6 
older broth-
ers and 2 old-
er sisters. 
And yes, Levi 
got whatever 
he wanted 
because he 
was so cute and funny that you 
couldn't tell him no. 

But Levi had one small problem: he 
would fall asleep a lot, and in ran-

dom places 
(see pictures).  
One time, 
while playing 
hide and go 
seek with his 
older siblings, 
Levi hid in a 
laundry basket  
behind his 
crib, and fell 
asleep while 
waiting for his 

older brother Boruch Shneur to find 
him, but Boruch Shneur gave up. 

Levi went to school at Cheder at the 
Ohel, and, obviously, he was the fun-
ny guy in the class who would al-
ways be making jokes (- most of the 
times, it was not during class). 

One time, Levi’s friend wanted to 
pull a prank on Levi, so they told 
him that tomorrow they were mak-
ing a skit, and he was going to be the 
Mommy in the skit. So Levi came to 
school the next day dressed up as a 
Mommy, and as soon as he came to 
school and went to his classroom, 
his teacher asked him, “Why are you 
dressed up like a 
Mommy?”  

“For the skit our 
class is making 
today,” Levi an-
swered.  

“What skit are 
y o u  t a l k i n g 
a b o u t ? ”  h i s 
teacher asked 
him. 

 Sudden-
ly, Levi 
heard the 
w h o l e 
c l a s s 
laughing 
at him 
that he 
a c t u a l ly 

came to school dressed up like a 
Mommy. But Levi knew how to get 
out of the situation very easily with-
out being embarrassed, and he im-
mediately started making a skit all 
by himself about the Chumash they 
were learning that week, and it was 
so funny and entertaining and it 
brought out what they were learning 
so well, that Levi’s teacher gave him 
a prize. 

A few years later, Levi went to Israel 
for the year. There, he befriended a 
donkey which he named Shamshon.  
After a lot of research, Levi discov-
ered that it was actually Bilaam’s 
donkey (as we know, Bilaam’s don-
key spoke), so Levi would talk to his 

pet donkey. Levi would  share all his 
problems to the donkey and would 
ask the donkey for advice. 
(Obviously the donkey would not 
talk back to him). Anyone else that 
would talk to Levi’s donkey would 
just start laughing so much because 
they were talking to a donkey.  

Levi was very embarrassed that he 
had a pet donkey, so he would hide 

the donkey in a broken down house 
near the Yeshiva, and that’s where 
Levi would also talk to his donkey 
so that no one will laugh at him that 
he is talking to a donkey. 

In 5779, Levi came to camp,  and on 
the grand trip, camp went to sleep-
ing bear dunes. A few days later, 
camp got a phone call from the man-
ager of SBD 
asking if by 
any chance 
they left 
someone's 
head there. 
So camp 
said they 
will check 
if anyone is 
m i s s i n g 
their head. 
A f t e r 
c h e c k i n g , 
they found 
Levi walking around without a head, 
so they quickly called the manager of 
sleeping bear dunes, who came to 
camp to return Levi’s head. 
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Levi sleeping in a laundry  

basket 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Levi at a young age receiving 
classes on how to make a 

kulleh 

Levi dressed up like the 
Mommy for the skit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Levi during his first Shmayunkee 
performance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Levi with his donkey in front of a broken down 
house that he used as a hiding place for his donkey  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Levi Kalmenson’s head that he 
left in the sand at sleeping bear 

dunes 



Moshe woke up one morning in an 
exceptionally good mood. He jumped 
out of bed, said Modeh Ani, washed 
Negel Vasser, said Brochos and 

brushed his teeth - all before rushing 
down the stairs to pour himself a 
bowl of his favorite cereal which he 
excitedly made a Bracha on before 
eating. He got dressed and was off to 
school.  

You can easily assume that after such 
a morning, Moshe must have had a 

very successful day at school. Well, to 
say Moshe had a "good day" would 
be an understatement. Moshe had a 
smashing bashing day! He even got a 
special shout-out from his teacher 
for doing so good. And just when he 
thought his day couldn't get any bet-
ter, he had the special opportunity to 
do a Mitzvah, as he held the door to 
his school open for an elderly teacher 
of 7th grade! 

Moshe came home on a cloud; he felt 

so special. He felt that nothing in the 
world can bring him down. 

Now, imagine if you would go up to 

Moshe and tell him, "Hey Moshe, 
good job! But you know, you could 
really do better. With so much ener-
gy, there is so much more you could 
do…"  

His face would probably fall in a deep 
frown. He knows that one can always 

do better and more. But does that 
mean that he can't feel excited -  just 
a little -  that he had such a smashing 
day?! 

Now imagine this same story, but 
instead of little Moshe'le, let's put in 
Avraham Avinu - our dear forefather 
whom we praise and look up to. Im-
agine going up to Avraham and tell-
ing him, "Hey! Avraham! You know, 
you really are doing great. But I 
think you have a lot more to do. You 
know, I really think you can do 
waaay better…" 

Well, if you would say this to Av-

raham Avinu at the age of 98 - your 
comment wouldn't be wrong.  

Let me explain what I mean: 

When the Rebbe Rashab was four or 
five years old, his mommy took him 
to see his grandfather, the Tzemach 
Tzedek, to receive a Bracha from his 

grandfather for his birthday. 

When the Rebbe Rashab entered his 
grandfather’s room, he began to cry. 
When his grandfather asked him 
why he was crying, he answered that 

he learned in Cheder that Hashem 
showed himself to Avraham. He was 
crying because he could not under-
stand why Hashem didn't appear to 
him also… 

The Tzemach Tzedek explained to 
him: “When a Yid - at the age of 99 - 
decides that he should give himself a 
Bris, he is deserving that Hashem 
should appear to him.” 

Avraham being told at 99 to give 

himself a Bris was not just a good 
suggestion. Hashem was telling 
him: Until now you have been doing 
fine. But it's not enough - there is 
more to do.  

The lesson from the story is very 

simple: Little Moshe'le who had such 
a great day, definitely has the right 
to feel proud of his day. But it is al-
ways important to remember that 
there is always more to accomplish. 

Launchers! There is so much that 

has to be done to serve Hashem and 
bring Moshiach! And there is one 
specific group of people who have 
"the strength and clarity" and the 
"fire roaring with intensity" to get 
the job done… and who is it? 

Yes! "WE THE CHILDREN!" it is in 

our hands to finish off the job and 
finally bring Moshiach, making this 
world a proper resting place for Ha-
shem.  

Much success in fulfilling our goal! 

Chof Cheshvan 
A Story and its lesson 
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CGI Detroit Reunion 
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“Mendy, would you like to join me on mivtzoim?” 
Mendy’s father asked him. 

“Sure Tatty,” answered Mendy. 

As Mendy and his father are walking down the 
street (like the song goes, “Standing in the heat, 
walking down the street, going with his father 
holding Tefillin...”) they ask around to try to find 
Yidden to put Tefillin on. 

“Tatty, what’s that man doing over there? And, oh 
Tatty, what’s that guy doing hanging upside down 
over there?” 

“Oh Mendy, this is just a regular day in the crazy 
world we live in.” 

Tayere launchers, 

There are lots of crazy 
people in this world, and 
hey, once in a while, even 
we even act crazy (speak 
for yourself Avi…). We 
come home from school 
and we can think to our-
selves, “uchh, what a bor-
ing day, school is boring, I 
wish I could just stay home 
all day.” But these are all 
things which make sense 
for this crazy world. There-
fore, we must “leave” this 
world, and “launch” to “a 
whole new world.” In this 
“whole new world,” we look 
at things differently; 
“School isn’t boring, I love 

going on Mivtzoim, and of course I love helping 
my Mommy when she asks.” This outlook can 
only happen when you “say hello to a whole new 
world.” 

This year in Gan Yisroel we were zoche to have 
with us The Launchers! 

The name of the office was “The Launcher” and 
the slogan was “Say Hello To A Whole New 
World.” Now, the weekly “Launch-Pads” through-
out the summer explained what a launcher is, and 
what it means to get launched; but what does it 
mean to “say hello to a whole new world?” 

Helllooo is anyone listening??? 

We must look at the world with a different outlook: 
we are launchers. It’s very similar to the vort of 
“Lechatchila Ariber.” “The ‘Velt’ (world) says, 

‘When there is something 
blocking you, go under,’ 
but as Chasidim we know, 
that when there’s some-
thing blocking you, 
“Lechatchila Ariber,” we 
jump over!” 

Guys, we don’t do things 
the normal “Velt” way, we 
do it our way, THE 
LAUNCHER WAY!! 

Keep on Launching, and 
remember we are not nor-
mal, we are Launchers!! 

Launchers Huh? 
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Up In Space 
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Previously in “Up In Space”…. 

Avi and Shea meet Kachoo Kappa, an unknown 
figure that they found in their launcher up in 
space. 

Shea: “Hey Avi, look down here! I think it’s a 
piece of pizza! 

Avi: Oh Shea, do you not know that it’s called a 
slice of pizza, not a piece! 

 
As usual Kachoo Kappa pokes into the conver-
sation: 

Kachoo Kappa: Ehem, as a matter of fact, it’s 
not such a simple matter! 

Avi: You’re not such a simple matter! Why are 
you even here? You still didn’t explain how you 
got here! 

Shea: Avi, be nice! 

Kachoo Kappa: OK, I understand why you may 
be upset right now, but first let me tell you a bit 
about pizza. Let’s start from the beginning: In 
1876, King Rod the 5th of England came to visit 
a Jewish Camp in northern Michigan. Their 
chef really wanted to impress the king, so be-
fore the king came, he made a few new dishes 
for the staff to see what tastes good. 

Shea: Ok my friend, you are getting a bit out of 
hand right now. 

Avi: Ye, we all know King Rod is not a real per-
son! Ha! You will not trick us! WHY ARE YOU 
HERE?!?!? 

Kachoo Kappa: Let me finish and then you can 
give your input. So, as I was saying…  when 
the king came, he was welcomed in by the se-
curity guard by the front gate of this camp 
[some say this security guard was none other 

than our head counselor Levi Shemtov - the 
GYYR team spoke to Levi about it, and he had 
no comments]. The king really enjoyed the 
camp, but now came crunch time, supper…. 
 The chef, who by the way is of Israeli de-
scent, approached the king with three special 
dishes:   the first was a plate of fried 
salmon - oh boy did the king love it! 
 Next, came a plate of sauce and cheese 
cooked together, and let's just say, the king did-
n’t love this one. Last but not least, the chef 
brought out his famous flat bread, and the king 
didn’t really mind this dish - it wasn't great, but 
it wasn’t bad.   All in all, the king wasn’t too 
happy about the meal. King Rod stood up and 
started screaming at the chef, “DO YOU 
KNOW WHO YOU ARE SERVING?!” The 
king picked up the flat bread and through it in 
the air, it landed directly into the sauce and 
cheese plate. The impact caused the sauce to 
splatter onto the king's garb, and the king 
screamed out in anger, “PIZZA!!” (which was 
an old British word to express anger), and the 
king stormed out of the camp and promised to 
never come back. As the staff all ran to get 
the extras, one guy pulled the flatbread out of 
the sauce and cheese and ate it, and he 
screamed out in excitement, “Yummmmmmy!”
 And that, my friends, is how pizza was 
made! 

Avi: Hahahaha! 

Shea: OK, Kachoo, I think it’s time you get 
some sleep… 

Kachho Kappa: Wait, so how did you guys end 
up here? I didn't see you guys the whole time. 

Avi: OK, Kachoo, you are really not getting 
what's going on here. I think you should just 
stop… 

To be continued... 
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Your Staff as campers 

Counselor Yosef Wolfman 

Photographer Yossi Sasonkin  

LT Meir Greenberg Launcher Shea Shmotin 

Counselor Arik Deren 

Counselors: Matti Weongarten, Moshe 

Weiss, Boruch Shemtov and head life guard 
Mendel Lazaroff Mendel 
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GM Mendel Stein Counselor Levik Shmotkin Counselor Boruch Shemtov and 

LT Leibel Shemtov 

Kitchen Manager Sruli Azimov Counselor Matti Weingarten 

LT Mendel Angialfi 



Mendel & Yossi Perlstein Yitzchok Shemtov  Eliyahu Shemtov Mordechai Shmerling Menachem Goldberg

Shmulie Smith Mendel Shemtov Zalman & Dovber Backman Mendel Kavka Mendel Feldman

Levi & Shneur Federman Avremi Shemtov Yakov Notik Meir Angiyalfi Yankel Goldberg

Zalman Sternberg Menachem Trusch Yisroel Moscowitz Levi & Zevi Susskind Mendel Gansbourg

Gavriel Shemtov Meir Shemtov Menachem Rothman Mendel Resnick

Shimmy Resnick Chaim Yona Chaskelovitch Yudi Grossbaum Mendel Altein Mendel Telsner

Tzvi Wolowik Meir Teichtel Mendel Levin Menachem Shmotkin Eliyahu Trager

Levi Rivkin

ULOV
mivtzaL
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 Avremel Shmotkin Yoel Splater Yossi & Shneur Zwiebel Mendel & Levi Stolik Chaim Yehudah Rubashkin

Shmulie Shmotkin Levi Moya Benztion Deren Leibel Weg  Sholom Sasonkin

Levi Havlin  Mendel Druk Shaya Aizenbach Levi Matisouf Levi, Mendel, Chaim Raichman

Levi & Motty Brook Sholom & Mendel Zwibel Mendel Hein Mendel Geisinsky Moshe Binyomin Feldman

Menachem Evenchik Mendel Refson Yakov Camhi Yoel Goldstein

Yakov Resnick Gabi Geisinsky ?

Yisrolik Teichtel

The Winners of the Mivtza Lulov
competition are none other than:

Check out all the pictures
on the GYYR Mivtza Lulov

Google Album
 

Bit.ly/gyyrlulov5782

Basketball - Menachem Evenchik

Drone - Menachem Shmotkin

Scooter - Mendel Hein
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Mar-Cheshvan. It's all in the

name.

In lashon haKodesh the word

Mar means bitter. And that’s

how one could feel as we enter

this month. I mean it’s kind of a

boring month. Compared to

Tishrei, at least. 

Yet, Chassidus comes and tells

us: NO! It's not just another

boring month.

Look, we have Chof Cheshvan

(the Rebbe Rashab's birthday). 

Oh oh oh! And the day the

mabul started (17 Cheshvan).

That’s exciting!

On a more serious note though,

Chassidus, in general, is always

there to add excitement and

chayus into every aspect of our

lives, as we try to serve

Hashem.  

Yiddishkeit in general is like ice

cream, and Chassidus is just

that cherry on top (“it sheds a

light so bright and sweet”) -

which makes it all taste so

much better!

Being that we are Chassidim,

the teachings of Chassidus

must take over our entire lives.

It must be our guiding light and

lead us as we travel down the

road of life - bringing an added

geshmak into our Avodas

Hashem.

The month of Cheshvan is no

different. 

Chassidus teaches us that all

that inspiration that we felt

during the month of Tishrei

must have practical

consequences. 

The whole point of Tishrei is to

give a chayus to whole rest of

the year.

But especially Cheshvan which

is called a “bitter month” due to

the lack of any Yomim Tovim. 

This is the real test. This is

where you see if all the

Hachlatos made in camp and

reinforced during Tishrei, are

really going to have an effect

on our daily lives; even on a

regular day. We must carry

over the Koichois that we

received during Tishrei to the

rest of the year. Starting

Cheshvan. 

Now, it may be hard. The

Tishrei excitement is slowly

fading and school is becoming

the main focus in our lives. 

But just think back to 2 or 3

months ago, when we were

sitting in the holy city of Tustin

with our arm over our friend’s

shoulder, singing "Goodbye Gan

Yisroel" by the banquet, locking

in the final Hachlatos that we

decided will stay with us the

entire year...

Those memories will help bring

Tishrei along with us and

strengthen our Hachlatos to

learn Sefer Hamitzvos every

single day, Washing Negel

Vasser in the morning,

Learning Chitas, Watching

videos of the Rebbe, or

whatever it may be.

This is what Chassidus teaches

us about Cheshvan: 

The excitement is here. 

You’re so lucky to be a

Chossidel and be surrounded by

the fountains of Chassidus. 

You just have to do your part

and bend your head down and

drink! Grab it by the hand, and

schlep it into your life! 

Strengthen the Hachloto you

took in camp, and if you already

mastered it then maybe it's

time to take on a new one.

 

So nu? What are you waiting

for?!

It's Cheshvan! Get excited! Get

pumped! Get Launched!!!!

(Don't worry Kislev is around

the corner... :)) 

"Mar Cheshvan"
Turn that frown upside-down with the power of Chassidus!
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LETTERS
LaunchersTo

The

Dear Launchers,

Thank you so much for the amazing Tishrei

magazine!

I have a very important question:

Now that the summer is over can you finally

tell us if Levi and Avi are brothers?

They have the same address in the journal

so they must be brothers! But I never see

them talking to each other so maybe they

aren't brothers! 

If I had to guess I would say they are

brothers, but if you would ask me again I

would say they aren't. 

Sometimes when I'm about to fall asleep the

questions pops into my head and then I just

can't fall asleep!

Please please tell us!

OK bye! by the way can I write a letter to

the editor please?

- Anonymous

Dear Launchers,

In the Tishrei magazine (Issue 1 (19)), there

was an article about the history of the Gan

Yisroel Year-Round program.

I just wanted to expound more on the story:

There have been many after-camp

programs in the past like Mivtza Hanachos

of 5778 or RC Yellow of 5776, it was clear to

Levi Shemtov and I that a summer like 5779

needed a smashing after camp program! It

was at the Ohel on the Shabbos after camp

where we decided that a magazine had to be

made. Right away we got to work and by

Shabbos Selichos I came to the ohel with the

first draft in my hand.

It was over Shabbos when we showed it to a

Head Counselor and he told us that we have

to double it in size and gave many other

more useful ideas. 

Over that Shabbos the entire GYYR

program was planned! We sat for hours

Farbrneging about it!

That Shabbos will forever hold a place in my

heart!

- Levi Katz  

Send a letter to gyyr@cgidetroit.com to be featured in the next magazine!
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On behalf  of  the entire GYYR team we would like to 
dedicate this magazine in honor of  the birthday of  

Launcher and GYYR admin 

  

שמוטקין‘ יהושע נחום שיחי  
 

On חשון-מר‘ ז  may Hashem Bench him to have a Shnas 
Hatzlacha and may we merit to have him back in camp in 

5782. 
 

Make sure to call him on his birthday and wish him Mazal Tov. 

His phone number is 917-208-8977 

The GYYR is made possible by The Launchers 
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